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The next  
Newsletter deadline is 

 

FRIDAY 
21st April 2018 

 

Emails are preferred but all 
items for inclusion, whether they 

are handwritten, typed or via   
e-mail, MUST be submitted by 

the deadline date. 
These articles may be handed in 

to any Newsletter Committee     
member.   

 

Please send e-mails to  
enfordnewsletter@gmail.com 

 

Enford Newsletter Committee 
reserves the right to reject or    

omit from publication any  
material that is considered by 

majority of Committee Members 
to be detrimental to any person 

or which is not in the best  
interest of the community as a 

whole.   
All letters and articles must be 
signed, but the Committee will 
withhold the name of the writer 

if this is requested when  
submitted. 

Next Newsletter Deadline 
 

2 

Useful Telephone Numbers 3 

Team Vicar’s Musings  4 

Church Services/Parish News/Mothers 

Union Table Top Sale 
5 

Wiltshire Council Notice - Household 

Recycling /Congratulations to M Fielding 
6-7 

Film Club 8 

Easter Wordsearch 9 

Camera Club/Swan Craft 10 

Enford Gardening Club / Thank you 

from Pewsey Choir /Get Well Soon 
11 

Enford Summer Fete /Pewsey Male Choir  12 

Enford Community Fund / The Hub Cafe 13 

Village Hall Committee Vacancies /  

East Chisenbury Notice Re.Dog Poo 
14 

Youth Football Club / Thank you from 

Enford Village Hall / Youth Club 
15 

Village Hall Committee Meetings/Parish 

Council Committee Meetings /Garden 

Bin Collections/Cardboard Disposal 

16 

Impressions of India / Jumble Sale 17-
18 

Recycling Centre Opening Times/Darts/

Defibrillator 
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Netheravon Library/ Mobile Library/

Local MP/SPTA news/Victim Support 
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Homestart Volunteers Wanted 21 

Reds Bus Timetable 22 

Advertising                                          23-
29 

Village Hall Diary  30 

Village Committees 31 

March Diary 32 

 
    

       If you have enjoyed our 
wordsearch and “Impressions 
of India”, please do submit 
anything you may have, e.g. 
your own recipes, short quiz-
zes or puzzles, pieces about 
experiences you have had etc.   
 

We welcome input like this 
which helps make the news-
letter more diverse and     
interesting.   
 

Details of how to do so are 
above.   
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USEFUL NUMBERS 
 
EMERGENCY SERVICES 
 
DOCTORS 
630221    UPAVON  The Surgery, Fairfield 
652378    DURRINGTON The Surgery 
652221    DURRINGTON Cross Plains Surgery 
 
HOSPITAL 
 
01722 336262   SALISBURY DISTRICT HOSPITAL 
 
POLICE 
 
101     POLICE 
 
OTHERS  
 
105    ELECTRICITY HELPLINE (Power Cuts) 
0800 111 999    GAS   
0345 988 1188   FLOOD LINE 
01980 674700   PLAINWATCH 
0800 80 70 60   ENVIRONMENTAL AGENCY 
 
  
DURRINTON LINK 
 
01980 594857   LINK (Durrington & District) 
 
SCHOOLS 
 
01980 670339   ALL SAINTS C of E PRIMARY, Netheravon 
01980 630360   RUSHALL C of E PRIMARY , Rushall 
01980 670268   ST MICHAEL’S C of E PRIMARY Figheldean 
01980 652467   AVON VALLEY COLLEGE SECONDARY, Durrington 
01672 565000    PEWSEY VALE SECONDARY SCHOOL, Pewsey 
 

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO REDUCE CRIME ON SALISBURY PLAIN?  
 

If any crime is taking place call 999 and do not under any circumstances challenge the 

offenders.  

Report suspicious activity to PLAINWATCH (01980 674700) or 

PLAINWATCH@landmarc.mod.uk. The more information received the better, e.g. time, 

place, vehicle registration, description of individuals and vehicles.  

 

Health and Safety reminder for all Military Training Areas and Ranges:  

 

Do not touch or tamper with Military debris.  

Wash your hands before you eat.  

Clean your footwear before you enter your car or home.  
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A word from Our Team Rector: 
 
A boy swallowed a penny by mistake. He was absolutely distraught -  
not because he’d lost the penny, but because he thought he was                 
going to die. In a bid to make his Son feel better, the father took out                
another coin and pretended to take it from behind his ear and said don’t worry - 
it was there all along. The boy greatly relieved took the penny, swallowed it 
and said “do it again daddy”. 
  
It didn’t cost much to make the little boy feel better. How much does it cost, to 
make us feel better? There’s a painting by the Spanish artist, Francisco de  
Zurbaran, completed in the late 1630’s. I first saw it in the Millennium exhibition 
“Seeing Salvation” at the National Gallery - it was there with other wonderful 
works such as Holman Hunt’s “Jesus the Light of the World”, and Dali’s “Christ 
of St. John of the Cross”. 
  
It’s called “The Bound Lamb” and the naturalistic skill of the artist, depicting a 
young lamb in amazing detail, is plain to see. But Zurbaran was keen to show 
us more than His artistic skill. He was concerned to illustrate theological truth. 
The Lamb is helpless, all four legs are tied together. It seems almost resigned 
to its fate - what is that fate? Well, the lamb is lying on a stone slab. It is ready 
for the butchers knife. The starkness of the white fleece against the dark back-
ground emphasises the purity of the lamb, that it is unblemished, without spot 
or stain. The rope and passive posture emphasise the helplessness of the 
lamb, and the contrast of the stone slab and soft fluffy fleece seem to stress, all 
the more, the sheer costly sacrifice being laid out before us. 
  
For Zurbaran, this is Jesus - the one who paid the ultimate price, in order to set 
us free. It portrays something of the personal cost to Jesus of our salvation. 
John the Baptist called out to Jesus, prophetically, “Look, here is the Lamb of 
God, who takes away the sin of the world.” This description uses the language 
of sacrifice, and this language isn’t easy for us to cope with, because it’s no 
longer common currency. The Scriptural notion of Sacrifice is about necessity. 
The guilt that we call sin can only be removed by the payment of a penalty. It’s 
not a pretty solution. Only the shedding of blood expresses the gravity of sin. 
Sin threatens to separate us from God forever and that’s serious. Imagine be-
ing unable to experience love? Forever? But God couldn’t leave it that way. 
Through sheer love, He sent Jesus to restore that relationship between us and 
God. Jesus died with our sin and rose from the dead to show us that it had 
been dealt with once and for all. We are forgiven!!!                                         
 
That why we can truly say Happy Easter…. 
  

Rev Philip Bromiley (Team Rector).    
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH, ENFORD  
Services 

PARISH NEWS  
 

 

PARISH AGM - 18th APRIL 

FIND OUT WHAT THE CHURCH IS TRYING TO DO IN THE COMMUNITY! 
 

Do come along to the Church at 6pm on Wednesday 18 April for our AGM 
when you can hear all about what the Church is up to.   

This is an important meeting when we can hear from you what you would like 
your Parochial Church Council to be doing; all ideas very welcome, as are  

offers of help to support the running of the Church. 

More information, help and details of other Avon Valley church services can   

be found on the website at www.avonriverteam.org.uk  

6th Holy Communion, 9.30am 

13th Team Service, Netheravon 10:30am  

20th Morning Worship, 9.30am   

27th Evensong, 6pm 

  

May 

1st Holy Communion, 9.30am 

8th Team Service, Netheravon 10:30am  

15th Morning Worship, 9.30am   

22nd Evensong, 6pm 

29th Family Holy Communion, 9.30am 

Services in the 7 churches in the Avon River Team can be found at:  
www.avonriverteam.org.uk. 

April 

Table Top Sale – 12th May 
 

The Avon River Team Mothers Union are running a table top sale in Phoenix  
Hall, Netheravon on the morning of Saturday May 12th.  

This is to raise funds to support those families who need a holiday, but would  
otherwise not be able to afford one, to go on one at Rockley Park Holiday Park 
This fun-packed park is located on Poole Harbour, right next to a wonderful  
nature reserve. 
 

If you would like a table at the sale, please contact Janet Buckland (670870)  
or Sally Hickman (597308). 
 

http://www.avonriverteam.org.uk./
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WILTSHIRE COUNCIL  

Waste services update  

Introduction of proof of address scheme at Wiltshire’s household 
recycling centres  

1. Background 

This briefing note updates you on the introduction of a proof of address scheme 
at Wiltshire’s household recycling centres. From 9 April 2018, residents visiting 
the sites may be asked to provide a proof of address in order to use the house-
hold recycling centre. This must show that the visitor lives in Wiltshire (excluding 
the Swindon Borough Council area) as these sites are funded by Wiltshire      
Council for residents to deposit their household waste.  

2. Frequently asked questions  

Below are some questions and answers which have been prepared and will be 
provided to residents on the council’s website.  

What is changing?  
From 9 April 2018, users may be asked to provide a proof of address in order to 
use the household recycling centres. This must show that you live in Wiltshire 
(excluding Swindon Borough) as these sites are funded by Wiltshire Council for 
use by residents.  

What will prove that I live in Wiltshire?  
A form of ID which shows your name and full address will be required. Accepta-
ble examples include:  

 Driving licence  

 Council tax bill  

 Utility bill (either a printed or an electronic version is acceptable) • 

 Your van and large trailer permit, if you are visiting the site in this type of  
vehicle.  

Digital versions (e.g. an electronic copy of a utility bill which displays your       
address on a phone or tablet) are acceptable.  

When will this start?  
You may be requested to show your proof of address when visiting HRCs from   
9 April 2018.  

Will I be allowed to visit the site if I do not have my proof of address?  
No, you may be asked to leave without being allowed to dispose of your waste.  

Will my details be recorded and stored?  
The site operators will only ask to see your proof of address, they will not record 
or keep this information.  

If I live outside Wiltshire, can I pay to visit the site?                                     
No, residents who live outside the Wiltshire Council area should use the sites 
provided in their own local authority area.                                           Continued/... 
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If I live outside Wiltshire, can I pay to visit the site?                                     
No, residents who live outside the Wiltshire Council area should use the sites 
provided in their own local authority area.  

Will I have to present my proof of address every time I visit?  
Yes, you may be asked for your proof of address each time you visit any of Wilt-
shire Council’s recycling sites.  

Can the council provide a car sticker instead of me having to prove my   
address each time I visit?  
There are currently no plans to provide car stickers as an alternative to residents 
providing their proof of address.  

Why are you requiring proof of address?  
To ensure that access to sites is protected for anyone living in the Wiltshire 
Council area. Dealing with waste is becoming increasingly expensive and as 
these sites are funded by Wiltshire Council for use by its residents we need to 
ensure that we do not incur costs associated with receiving waste from people 
who live in other councils’ areas. People who do not pay their council tax to Wilt-
shire Council should use the sites provided in their own local authority areas.  

3. Communications  

Residents will be sent a leaflet with their council tax bill advising them of the  
introduction of the proof of address scheme. Residents should receive these 
from 12 March 2018. Residents will be advised on site about the changes 
through banners and leaflets. In addition, the council will promote the changes 
on the council’s website, through press releases and social media updates.   
During the introduction phase of the scheme, residents from outside the county 
or residents who do not provide their proof of address will be advised of the 
changes but will be allowed to deposit their waste on that occasion.  

4. More information  

If you require any further information about the introduction of this proof of ad-
dress scheme outlined above, or if you have any questions, please contact the 
officers below –  
 

Martin Litherland  
Head of Waste Management  
01225 718524  
Martin.Litherland@wiltshire.gov.uk  
 

Vicki Harris  
Senior Waste Project Officer  
01225 718523  
Vicki.Harris@wiltshire.gov.uk  

    Congratulations! 
 

Congratulations to Matt Fielding of Coombe Lane who role Adrenalin 
Point to victory in the novice riders race at a recent Larkhill Point to 

Point.  Although he has been placed several times in the last 2 years it was 
Matt’s first winner, and earned reports in the  Salisbury Journal and the Horse 
and Hound (the latter accompanied by a photograph).  Matt works for Seamus 
Mullins, who trains Adrenalin Point, and he will be attending an amateur jockey’s 
course in Newmarket soon. 
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          Spring/Summer Season 
  

                
 

         
Tuesday 24th April Murder on the Orient Express  

 

 

 
Tickets £5.00 each 

Please book in advance if possible to help with administration 
To book tickets and for more information contact 01980 670501  

or e-mail: enfordvillagehall@btinternet.com   
 
 

Doors open 7.00pm   Film Starts at 7.30 pm   
Drinks available from the Bar 

 

 
Film Night Dates for the Diary: 

 

 Tuesday 22nd May “The Darkest hour” starring Gary Oldman 
as Churchill in an Oscar winning performance. 

 

 Tuesday 26th June “Paddington Bear 2” for young and old!            
Starring Hugh Bonneville, Julie Walters, Jim Broadbent &  
Hugh Grant. 

 
We always need help choosing films - please let us know of any 

friends have recommended! We would love to hear your suggestions. 
 
 

If you would like to be included in our e-mail contact list for all 
Enford Village Hall events, including the film nights, please let us know.   

 

ENFORD VILLAGE HALL FILM CLUB 

Kenneth Branagh directs and leads an all-star cast, 
including Johnny Depp, Penélope Cruz, Willem Dafoe 
and Judi Dench, in this stylish, suspenseful and    
thrilling mystery based on the best-selling novel by 
Agatha Christie.  
      

Everyone’s a suspect when a murder is committed on 
a lavish train ride, and a brilliant detective must race 
against time to solve the puzzle before the killer 
strikes again.  

mailto:enfordvillagehall@btinternet.com
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Easter Wordsearch 

Can you find the words listed below hidden backwards, forwards, up, down       
or diagonally, in the grid below?   

*”Simnel Cake” is hidden as 2 separate words.  All other phrases are hidden as 
one word in the puzzle.   Answers next month. 

 

Bank Holiday 
Bunny 
Cake 
Celebration 
Chocolate 
Cockcrow 
Daffodils 
Denial 
Donkey 

Easter Sunday 
Egg 
Good Friday 
Judas 
Lambs 
Last Supper 
Maundy Thursday 
Palms 
Passion 

Resurrection 
Risen 
Simnel Cake 
Spring 
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Enford Camera Club 

Enford Camera Club’s next meeting is on 
Thursday 5th April  2018 at 8.00pm in Enford Village Hall. 

This month we will be looking at transferring and storing photographs.  
If you are always trying to find that photograph which is lost on one of 

your many memory cards, this month’s talk is for you.                           
We will show you how to: 

 Safely transfer photos from your camera (or phone) to your computer 

 Label photos and photo folders so you can easily find them again 

 How to search folders 

 How to back-up photos so you don’t lose them 

 How to delete photos from your camera to free up space 

 How to show photos to your friends and family. 
 
This talk isn’t just for keen photographers, but will be of interest to anyone 
who takes photos and wants to make sure their treasured snaps are not lost. 
 
The camera club charge only £3 per evening.  You don’t have to join the club, 
just turn up on the night. 
 
Please email enfordcameraclub@btinternet.com for more information. 

 
 

 

Do you enjoy making and creating? 
 

If you enjoy hobbycraft, be it with wool, fabric, beads, felt, paper etc.         
then please come and join us at The Swan on Tuesday mornings  

10.00 - 12.00 
 

Any craft medium you may be interested in will be very welcome. 
Feel free to bring along any samples of your creations to show and  

share (or just yourself). 
 

Anybody who may be slightly interested is more than welcome! 
 

For more information contact Jacki Brightman—01980 671598 

mailto:enfordcameraclub@btinternet.com
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Thursday 12th April 
Barry Clarke ~ Lobelias 

 

Lobelias are more than just the blue or white annuals planted round the edge 
of pots!  There are many other lobelias.  Barry’s talk is on the genus lobelia, 
including its history in cultivation, species diversity and range, practical grow-
ing tips and advice, his National Collection and exhibiting at RHS shows.   
Barry himself was awarded National Collection status in November 2011 for 
his collection.  He has collected lobelias since his nursery days in the late 
1990s and the collection currently stands at 45 species.  He has received  
support from Birmingham Botanic Gardens and Kew Gardens. 
 
Please come and join us.  All are very welcome. 
 

As always, all meetings are at Enford Village Hall, SN9 6DD 
Lifts can arranged, please ask. 

 
         Entrance £4.00         Starting time 7.15     Doors open 7.00 pm    
 

Further details from Fanny Middleton 01980 671645 
email: fannysurtees@btinternet.com 

 
Get Well Soon 
  

 
 

A belated “get well” to     
Margaret Wilson who has  
recently been in hospital.   
We hope you are on the  
mend Margaret. 
  

PEWSEY MALE VOICE CHOIR SPRING 
CONCERT & SING-A-LONG 

 
The £350 profit raised at the above event 

in Enford on Saturday 10th March resulted 
in two cheques for £175.  One to Enford 
Village Hall and one to the Wiltshire Air 

Ambulance.   
 

We would like to thank all those that     
attended and supported this event for  

their generosity. 
 

The Burdick Family 

mailto:fannysurtees@btinternet.com
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Don’t Forget 

 

SUMMER FETE at ENFORD 

Saturday 30th June 2018 

 

A fantastic afternoon for ALL the family! 

 

HELPERS NEEDED 

The fete cannot take place without sufficient helpers to man all the stalls, 
games and attractions, serve refreshments and marshal parking.  PLEASE 
if you can spare and hour or two on the day get in touch with Mandy by 
email (amanda.farrow@chisenbury.co.uk) or telephone 671343.  Don’t 
assume we have all the help we need as each year we struggle and have 
had to cancel plans for some events because of a lack of help.  If you en-
joy the fete and want it to continue, come and help for while! 
 

HOME PRODUCE STALL & TEAS 

Can you spare a few plants or perhaps make a cake?  The home produce 
stall will need supplies of both and the tea tent would be a sad place with-
out a slice of cake or two!  Both can be brought along on the day, or alter-
natively contact Mandy (details above) to arrange to “drop them off” be-
forehand. 

 
KEEP CALM and JOIN A CHOIR! 

DID YOU KNOW THERE ARE 40,000 CHOIRS IN THE UK? 

PEWSEY MALE VOICE CHOIR INVITES YOU TO JOIN THEM 

          NO AUDITIONS REQUIRED 

 Mon evenings 7 30pm to 9 00pm at  
 St John’s Church, Pewsey 

   www.pewseymvc.org.uk or ring 01980 671494 

mailto:amanda.farrow@chisenbury.co.uk
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The Enford Community Fund 

 
Funding is available to help enable projects/events in the Parish of Enford 
(which includes East & West Chisenbury, Coombe, Fifield and Littlecott). 
 
Applications for awards must be made to the treasurer – Amanda Farrow – by 
email or letter no later than the first day of the award month (March & Septem-
ber).  amanda.farrow@chisenbury.co.uk or 537 East Chisenbury. 
 
 
The following guidelines will be followed in allocating funds 

1. Awards will be considered every 6 months in March and September 

2. Awards will be made for individual projects and are not designed to allow 
 awardees to become reliant on the award on an annual/regular basis 

3. Awards will be made to causes that benefit the community and not 
 specific individuals 

4. No awards will be made for greater than £1000  

5. For any award to be granted there must be agreement by at least 75% of     
 the committee. 

 

The Hub  
  

  Enford’s Community Cafe     

At The Swan 
 

 Every Thursday, 9.30—11.30am 
  

      Tea, Coffee & Delicious Home-made Cakes 
 
       Meet your friends and make new friends. 
                         
      All Welcome! 
 
  

         Now you can follow us on Facebook —  
        Find us at The Hub, Enford or @enfordhub  

mailto:amanda.farrow@chisenbury.co.uk
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Dog Poo Bags 
 
PLEASE can whoever is leaving their disgusting filled dog poo bags on the 
bridleway in East Chisenbury either take them home, or LEAVE THE DOG 
POO!!  At least the dog poo will disintegrate in the rain. Just flick it to the side 
with a stick. 
 

Littering is an offence and surely if our beautiful countryside is valued at all, 
no one would want to fill it with plastic bags by committing such an ignorant 
and illogical act. 
 
Kate Briscoe, 01980 670573 
 
PS – Over 100 bags have been collected recently by our 
 friends and conscientious neighbours. 

ENFORD VILLAGE HALL NEEDS YOU!! 

The Village Hall Committee are looking for volunteers to take on the    
following two roles which could be combined if someone enjoys a chal-
lenge!   The Hall does not run itself but it is lucky to have a good and 
dedicated team including the hard working Treasurer, Grounds Officer 
and Maintenance Officer all making sure the finances are well run, and 
the grounds and building are well maintained.   

Secretary 

To help with overall administration including taking Minutes of Commit-
tee Meetings, which take place every two months. 

Booking Secretary 

Dealing with booking and invoicing.  Running the online booking diary 
and invoicing system, dealing with enquiries, helping hirers to ensure 
everything runs smoothly and arranging visits from potential users. 

This position entails around 4-6 hours a month depending on how busy 
the hall is. 

The two roles could easily be combined if you have an eye for detail and 
enjoy administration! 

Please contact 01980 670501 or enfordvillagehall@btinternet.com 

The next Committee Meeting is on Tuesday 8th May - if you think you 
might be interested in helping then do come along. 
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  FUN FOOTBALL SESSIONS  
Age 5yrs to 11yrs 

 
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING  

(during school term time) 
                     AT ENFORD VILLAGE HALL   

 

              10 until 11 am     £2.50 a session 
 

For the dates for the next coaching sessions or further  
information please contact Steve Todd on 01980 670934  

 

Any child who wants to take part should be aged between 5 and 11 years old 
and they should bring their own shin pads, suitable footwear  and a drink. 

 

Thank You From The Village Hall Committee 
 
A big thank you to alexander Heroys for organising the showing of the 
film “The Gospel of St. Mark”.  The Lumo Project is a team filming the Bi-
ble in its original works.  The St Mark film immersed the viewer in a stun-
ningly visual and artistic representation of first century Palestine with the 
original narrative.  Everyone who came enjoyed the evening very much, 
and thank you to Clive Bullen, Martin Browne and Bushan Vohora for 
helping set up the screen and projector. 
 
Another big thank you to Mort Burdick for arranging the very enjoyable 
Spring concert with the Pewsey Male Voice Choir.  A delicious Plough-
man’s Supper accompanied an evening of wonderful singing which again 
was enjoyed enormously. 
 
The Village Hall Committee would like to thank everyone for the generous 
donations the hall has received from both these events. 

Enford & Avon Valley Youth Club 

Come and join us! 

6pm-8pm every Friday Phoenix Hall  
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*****Garden Bin Collection Dates***** 
   

  Garden Bin Collection dates can no longer be advertised because Wiltshire       
Council have advised the Committee that the pick-up date for any given  
address may not be the same as other addresses in the area. 

Please either phone the council or go online to confirm                    
collection day for your postcode. 

 

CARDBOARD DISPOSAL 
 

Due to the current constraints at the Everleigh Recycling Centre please              
do not take cardboard there. 

 

If you have large pieces of cardboard for disposal that will not fit in your blue 
topped recycling bin then please leave it next to your bin on collection day 

and it will be taken by Wiltshire Council. 

Village Hall Meetings for 2018 held at Enford Village Hall  
 

Tuesday 8th May Committee Meeting 
Tuesday 10th July Committee Meeting 
Tuesday 11th September Annual General Meeting 
Tuesday 13th November Committee Meeting 

 
Meetings start at 7.30 p.m.    

 
All members of the community are welcome to attend the  

Annual General Meeting and also the Committee Meetings 

 
Enford Parish Council Meetings for 2018 held at Enford Village Hall 

 

Tuesday 10th April 
Tuesday 15th May - Parish Council AGM at 6.30pm 
     Annual Parish Meeting at 7.30pm 
Tuesday 12th June 
Tuesday 17th July 
Tuesday 18th September 
Tuesday 9th October 
Tuesday 20th November 
Tuesday 11th December 

 
All meetings start at 7.30pm unless otherwise stated. 

 

Members of the community are welcome to attend. 
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Continuing our series of 5 emails from Lisa Goodship, daughter of Enford 
residents Jenny and Paul, telling of a short but eventful trip she made 
with her boyfriend, Dallas, to India. We will be publishing their story 
over the coming months and hope you all enjoy them. Lisa and Dallas 
currently live in New Zealand. 
 

Impressions of India 
 

Part 3 - Just because the tap says 'H' doesn't mean the water's hot 
 
Today we had a short bus ride to a tea factory where 
we learnt about the process of growing tea trees 
through to 'tea as we know it' being graded for quality 
and then sent to auction for sale.  The Tea tree itself is 
actually a tall growing tree that is kept to a ‘Bonsai’ size 
specifically for picking leaves.  They live up to 100 
years, but the age of the tree from which you pick de-
termines the type of tea produced.  White Tea is made 

from the tall central thin leaf, picked early in the day and green tea from the first 
two leaves from trees aged less than 15 years. The leaves undergo a drying pro-
cess and are then roasted.  The temperature at which they are roasted again de-
pends upon the type of tea being produced; Green tea a low heat, then black, 
white and powdered tea (which is the most common form of Indian tea (which is 
mixed with Marsala, cinnamon, cardamom, pepper...) 
is roasted above 100 degrees.  The women are the 
ones who mainly pick the leaves (men tend to work in 
the factory) as women have longer fingers and more 
patience than the men.  I know you may have to read 
that last bit twice but, yes it's true! 

Their salary requires them to collect 30kg of leaves a 
day (the filling of two bags) and anything above this is 
a bonus!  The factory also covers the medical costs 
and provides accommodation and education for the employees’                        
children.  Following the tour we got to sample various tea flavours and have     
purchased both chocolate and masala tea – yum!  

We then travelled on to the Nilgiri toy train.  The railway was completed in 1908 
and travels a distance of 46km from Coonoor to Udagamandalam (Ooty).  It rises 
from 6159 feet to 7228 feet above sea level and is the steepest railway in India 
with a gradient of 1:12. The journey took about 1 hoer and the views into the val-
leys below were amazing, with small communities with vibrant coloured houses 
dotted amongst the vast tea plantations. 

We then had one and a quarter hours free time in which Dallas and I decided to 
discover the highlights of main town, Ooty. Having done my research I was on a 
mission to buy some 'homemade' chocolate which is a known speciality in Ooty 
and boy was I disappointed?! Having pondered over the various flavours I decid-
ed to try fruit and nut.  The fruit and nut would have been nice had it not been 
combined with what tasted like cooking chocolate and certainly not the Cadburys 
variety!           Continued/...                 
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Impressions of India continued 

My taste buds were also in for a treat when having paid our lunch bill we 
were presented with some Indian 'mouth fresheners'! To make the most of 
this trip and be a “local” I placed a spoonful in my mouth, only to remove it a 
second later!  The taste reminded me of the granules you put in your drawers 
to fragrance them!   Maybe I should have paid more attention to the fact that 
they looked like small insect larvae! 
 

Well I think that covers today's adventures.  We head off tomorrow into the 
national park, where we shall stay and have a wildlife trip. However, we have 
been told the chance of seeing tigers in the wild is very slim, fingers crossed 
though. 

 

 

Jumble sale 

Enford Village Hall 

Sat 21st April 

2pm 

Donations of jumble & cakes gratefully received 

Contact Tracy 07903313949 

Or Jane 07881 794397 

Raising funds for Enford play/skate park 
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ENFORD DEFIBRILLATOR 
 The  defibrillator is in a yellow box on the wall of 

 

Hill House, 9 Longstreet, SN9 6DD                Grid Ref  SU142515. 
  

It is located in the centre of Enford 25m north of The Swan next to the 
parish notice boards. 

  

If you think you need to use the defibrillator call 999.  
The Emergency Service will give you the code to get into the cabinet. 

YOU CAN READ MORE ABOUT IT AT WWW.ENFORDNEWSLETTER.ORG WHERE YOU 

WILL ALSO FIND A LINK TO A SHORT VIDEO SHOWING YOU HOW TO USE IT. 

 

    COME AND JOIN US FOR   
     AN EVENING OF DARTS 

 
Every Wednesday 8.30pm  

at The Swan 
 

              Hope to see you there! 

http://WWW.ENFORDNEWSLETTER.ORG
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Netheravon Library   
 

 

Netheravon Library (on High Street) 
 is open on  

 

Mondays 1pm to 7pm and  
Thursdays 1pm to 5pm.   

 

There is a good selection of children’s 
and adults’ fiction and non-fiction books. 

   
 

DVDs and audio books can be hired and 
there is a computer for public use.   

 

Come and discover the delights 
of your local library.  

  

 
SPTA NEWS 

 

For Salisbury Plain Training Area News, 
giving times of live firing, current and  

upcoming exercises go to 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/
publications/salisbury-plain-training-area-

spta-newsletter 

          VICTIM SUPPORT   Have you been affected by crime? 
 

  Victim Support offers free and confidential help and support to anyone   
   affected by any crime. 
 

The charity is independent of the police and you can access services 
whether or not the crime has been reported and regardless of when it 
happened. 
 

For support, contact:    Wiltshire Office: 01380 738878      
Freephone:0808 281 0113 Email:wiltshire@victimsupport.org.uk 
 

As an independent charity, we work for a world where people affected by crime and  
traumatic incident get the help they need and the respect they deserve. To find out  how 
you can help us help more people visit victimsupport.org.uk/get-involved 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/salisbury-plain-training-area-spta-newsletter
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/salisbury-plain-training-area-spta-newsletter
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/salisbury-plain-training-area-spta-newsletter
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HOMESTART KENNET ARE 

LOOKING FOR NEW  

VOLUNTEERS NOW! 
 

 

 

CAN YOU SPARE 2 HOURS PER WEEK? 
 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP FAMILIES IN YOUR  

                  LOCAL COMMUNITY? 
 

You will receive 40 hours of training in prepara-

tion for your role and will be supported every 

step of the way by professional Family Support 

Organisers and the entire Home-Start team.   

 

There will be an opportunity to attend peer    

support sessions where you will meet other    

volunteers, network, and take part in additional 

training sessions. Travel and other agreed expenses are paid. 

 

 

“HS provided an excellent and thorough briefing course.  The staff are a 

good balance of friendly and professional.  They are very supportive and 

efficient and inspire confidence in their volunteers” HSK Volunteer 

 

Come and join us.  Please contact us for details of the        

next training course  

For more information please see the volunteer pages on  

our website:  www.homestartkennet.co.uk    

           or contact us on 01672 569457 

http://www.homestartkennet.co.uk
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 Salisbury Reds Bus Times at Enford Bus Stop 

Monday to Friday   

X4 X4 X4 X5 X5 X5 X5 X5 

05:40 06:30 06:55 07:33 08:45 09:32 10:32 11:32 

X5 X5 X5 X5* X5** X5 X5 X4*** 

12:32 13:32 14:32 15:57 16:02 16:32 17:47 18:47 

Saturday   

X4 X4 X4 X5 X5 X5 X5 

06:37 07:09 07:49 08:32 09:32 10:32 11:32 

X5 X5 X5 X5 X5 X5 X4*** 

12:32 13:32 14:32 15:32 16:32 17:32 18:47 

Sunday and Public Holidays  

X4 X4 

08:11 09:01 

Sundays and Public Holidays  

X4 X4 

18:31 19:31 

Saturday   

X5 X5 X5 X5 X5 X5 X5 X5 

07:46 09:08 10:08 11:08 12:08 13:08 14:08 09:08 

X5 X5 X5 X5 X4 X4 X4   

15:08 16:08 17:08 18:08 19:16 20:06 23:52   

Monday to Friday   

X5 X5 X5 X5 X5 X5 X5 X5 

07:35 08:35 09:08 10:08 11:08 12:08 13:08 14:08 

X5 X5 X5 X5 X4 X4 X4   

15:08 16:08 17:08 18:08 19:17 20:07 23:52   

Direction Salisbury to Swindon 

Direction Swindon to Salisbury 
*School holidays only  
**School days only, via St John’s School, Marlborough 
***Operates as X5 between Swindon & Pewsey 
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WILTSHIRE WILLOW: 
LOGS AND FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

 
Seasoned and split logs, kindling and firewood 
Ideal for wood-burning stoves and open fires 

*Trailer loads for £85.00  *Weekend bags for £15.00 
 To order your free delivery, please call 

Martin on 07788 429772 or Gary on 07518 025155 
Kindling on request. 

WE DELIVER FREE WITHIN 5 MILE RADIUS OF ENFORD 

Peter and Sarah Griffith, former Enfordians, 
would give a very warm welcome to anyone 
from Enford wishing to holiday in  
Pembrokeshire in our recently renovated barn, 
“Ewebarn”. 
 

The barn has underfloor heating and a wood  
burner, enclosed garden over 6 acres to walk 
dogs in. Sleeps 6 in 3 bedrooms (one en-

suite) in a very peaceful and central location – yet within 40 minutes of 
excellent beaches on both North and South coasts.   
 

More details and pictures to be found on our website at 
www.ewebarn.co.uk and book through AirB&B  

or phone us on 01437 532096.   

Advertise here for only 
 

£22 per 1/8 page  £48 per 1/3 page  

£60 per 1/2 page  and £100 per full page   
for 10 issues 

Call Jeni Scott-Dalgleish on  
01980-670210 or 07779 986920  

http://www.ewebqarn.co.uk
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Prix Fixe  
 

Our fab Prix Fixe menu is still available Wednesday—Friday lunch times &  
Wednesday, Thursday evenings! 

2 courses for £20 
3 courses for £25 

We also offer sensible ’lunchtime sized’ glasses of paired wines for each course 
 

We would love to remind everyone that the pub is now open Wednesday – Sunday 
 

01980 671124 
 

ENGLISH COUNTRY GARDENS 
Garden & lawn maintenance, hedge and tree work, fences, driveways & weed control 

Garden waste removed. 

Qualified, fully insured and licensed, 23 years experience 
 

WE SUPPLY 
Mushroom compost, manure, Pro Grow, woodchips, gravel, stone & scalpings 

Loads of logs by size: £80, £140, £180 

                All seasoned & dry native species. 

      Can stack 

                     Bags of kindling: £4.50 or 5 bags for £20 
 

Call or text Nick on 07835299247 

Free Delivery 
 

LOGS NOW  

AVAILABLE IN  

1& 2-TON BAGS 

 

For convenient 

outside storage 
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TIM BUCKLAND 
BOILER MAINTENANCE 

  
FOR SERVICE AND BREAKDOWNS 

 

Friendly and efficient service 
Wide stock of boiler spares in stock 

  
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES 

  
Also AGAs and RAYBURNs serviced 

  
Tel:   01980 551386  

CHIMNEY SWEEPING & SURVEYS 
POTS&COWLS FITTED 

FLUE LINER INSTALLATIONS 
BURNER INSTALLATION 

FOR RATES &APPOINTMENTS 
CALL PETE ON 07432 899715 

01672 811650 
www.southernchimneyservices.co.uk 
southernchimneyservices@gmail.com 

 

Telephone: 01980 670348 
 
www.themotorgarage.co.uk 
enquiries@themotorgarage.co.uk 

OTOR     ARAGE 

The Motor Garage 
Netheravon, Salisbury, Wiltshire, SP4 9RH 

THE 

LTD 

M NASH & P WILKINS 
  

ALL LANDSCAPING WORK UNDERTAKEN 
FENCING*PATIOS*PATHS*PONDS* 

BRICKWORK 
HEDGECUTTING*GARDEN CLEARANCE 

GRASSCUTTING 
 

Tel:  MIKE 01980 635324 
Mobile:07977 950654 

Tel:  PAUL 01380 840763 
Mobile: 07970 557002  

FOR SHORT OR LONG PERIODS AS REQUIRED. £35 PER 24 HOURS.  
 

OTHER PERIODS BY NEG.  
 

I AM AN EXPERIENCED RIDER AND DOG TRAINER WITH  
OVER 30 YRS EXPERIENCE.  REFERENCES AVAILABLE. 

 

JUST RETURNED TO THE UK AFTER 3 YRS VOLUNTEERING ON  
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION PROJECTS IN SOUTH AFRICA  

AND NAMIBIA. 
VISAS EXPIRED SO NEED WORK TILL THEY CAN BE RENEWED! 

CALL GUY ON:  07961 761 671 
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Carpentry & Joinery 
Building Works & Maintenance 

Bathrooms and Kitchens 
 

Please Call 
01980 630545 

Or 
07759 586162 

 

MODERN & TRADITIONALLY 
DESIGNED MEMORIALS 

 M J SLY 
Monumental Stonemason 

  
New Memorials, Additional Inscriptions 

Restorations, Free Home Visits 
Free Brochure 

Marlborough (01672) 516797 
Email:  martin@mjsly.co.uk 
Website:  www.mjsly.co.uk 

 Workshop & Showroom at Pelham Court, 
London Road, 

Marlborough, Wiltshire 

 

“PAMCAKES” 
 

Bespoke Cakes for your special 
occasions (any age group).  

Traditional and 3D, cupcakes and 
some Wedding Cakes.  See my FB 
page “pamcakes of Netheravon”  

for more details & website 
pamcakesofnetheravon.co.uk 

     pamcakes@writeme.com or call 
07919656141  

Kate Robinson Flowers 
  

For all occasions including 

Funerals, Weddings, 
Anniversaries  

For something special and 
personal at competitive rates 

 call Kate on 07906 580361 
 kate@katerobinsonflowers.co.uk  

Oil Boiler Servicing  
Commissioning & Repairs 

 

Call Graham C Brown & Son 
01980 622737      

 
Fully Qualified                    Fully Insured  
 
 

Experienced Technician 
 

SEAN DEVINE  
PAINTER & DECORATOR  

Free estimates.   

Fully insured. 

For local professional service call: 

07870 454884  or 01980 630864  
 

email: seandevine2@outlook.com 

 

mailto:benford08@btinternet.com
mailto:kate@katerobinsonflowers.co.uk
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Tel: 01980 655552 
Fax: 01980 
652351 
 

PETS, PANELS, AGGREGRATE 
 

BUILDING,GARDENING & DIY  

Bits & Pieces (Durrington Ltd) 

 

Proprietors: P & M Conn 
 

37 – 39 Bulford 
Road, Durrington 
Wiltshire SP4 8DL 
 

Tina’s Hairdressers 
High Street, Netheravon 

Unisex Salon 
Tel: 01980 670628 

 

Tue 9-5 Wed 9-2 Thurs 1-7 
Fri 9-6 Sat 8.45-2 

 
TIPZ &TOEZ 

nails now available 
Appointments not always necessary 

S.O. CHIMNEY  

SWEEPING 
 

 Camera Surveys 
 Birds Nests Removed 
 Fully Insured 
 ICS Registered 
 Friendly Local Service 
 Cowls Fitted 
 

Call Sean on 07881 206536 
seanoades@hotmail.com 

 
GDB TECHNICAL SERVICES LIMITED 

 Computer/IT support 
 

Small business and Home users 
Networking issues/installations 
PC Problems 
Tuition 
General IT advice/help 
Upgrades/Data Recovery 
Service Support Options 
 

Call 07795 201955 or visit 
www.gdbts.com to see if we can help. 

Ring Donna  

on 

07711 579403 

Advertise here  
in the  

Enford Newsletter ! 
 

Reasonable rates 
 

see page 23 
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Day Activity Time Contact 

Mon 
Yoga Beginners  
Yoga Intermediate 

6.00pm – 7.15 pm 
7.30pm—9.00pm 

 

Emma Petitt 01980 670510 
yoga@emmapetitt.co.uk  

Tues 
Enford Film Club 
 

4th Tuesday of month  
Doors open 7.00 pm 

Judy D’Arcy-Irvine 01980 670501  

Wed Short Mat Bowls 
7.30 pm – 10.00pm 

October to April 
David Spencer 01980 670526 
spencersgb@yahoo.co.uk 

Thu Pilates 8.45 am – 9.45am 
Nicci Caswell 01980 625245 
nicci@thecaswells.uk 

Thu Camera Club 
8.00 pm – 9.00 pm 

1st  Thursday of month 
Martin Webb 01980 670537 
webb14@btinternet.com 

Thu Gardening Club 
7.00pm – 9.00 pm 

2nd  Thursday of month 
Fanny Middleton 01980 671645 
fannysurtees@btinternet.com  

Fri    

Sat 
Children’s Football 
Coaching Sessions 

10.00am -11.00 am 
Recreation Ground 

Steve Todd 01980 670934 
STODD@qinetiq.com  

Contact Details: 

Booking Officer 01980 670501 

enfordvillagehall@btinternet.com 

www.enfordnewsletter.org 

 

Chairman   01980 670501 

Grounds Officer  01980 670210 

Maintenance Officer  01980 670526 

 

 

Private Parties 
 

Planning a children’s party? 
Celebrating a special  

birthday or anniversary?  
The hall is the perfect venue 

for weddings and parties! 

  
ENFORD FOOTBALL CLUB is running weekly Saturday morning Junior Football 

Sessions. Contact Ollie Stagg 01980670634 for further information and to join in! 
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 VILLAGE COMMITTEES 

PARISH COUNCIL 

Chairman  Richard Roberts    671055 
Vice Chairman Peter Cliffe-Roberts (Planning Committee) 671676 
Parish Clerk  Elizabeth Harrison    670034 
Councillors  Jane Young             670532 
   Anthony D’Arcy Irvine (Rep Tidworth Area 
   Board/Village Hall)    670501 
   David Harbottle (Roads and Highways) 670932  
   Bruce Waight     670113 
   Pat Holdway     671792 
   Mark Hiskett (PROW & PCC Rep)  670955 
   Vick Exley (Police & Neighbourhood Watch) 07870 189235 
   Diane Christie-Rundle (Communications) 671769 

VILLAGE HALL  

Chairman and   Judy D’Arcy-Irvine 
Booking Officer   (670501) 
Vice Chairman      Vacant 
Treasurer       Hannah Tucker 
Secretary                 Vacant 
PC Rep        A D’Arcy-Irvine 
Camera Club            Jane Young 
PCC     Judy D’Arcy-Irvine 
Newsletter   Jacqui Elkins 
Property Officer      David Spencer 
Grounds Officer      Hamish Scott-Dalgleish 
Gardening Club  Rosemary Cox 
Short Mat Bowls  David Spencer 
Junior Football Club  Ollie Stagg 

NETHERAVON SCHOOL 

NEWSLETTER  

 
 
Chair           Clare Burge      
Vice Chair         Jane Young 
Secretary         Ann Houghton 
Treasurer         Ros Perry 
Advertising         Jeni Scott- 
   Dalgleish  
Village Hall Rep     Jacqui Elkins 
Parish Council Rep    Jane Young 
Compilers:         Diane Christie- 
   Rundle  
          Sue Cosgrove 
Committee Member   Gay Monk 

Church Wardens  Henry Middleton 
   Sue de Candole 
Treasurer             Gill Gould 
Secretary             Tom Hunter 
Council Members: John Manser 
   Judy D’Arcy-Irvine 
   Frank Horsford 
            Mary Burdick 
            Tom Hunter 
   Richard Pettit 
   Anastasia Dubovik,  
   Fanny Middleton 

Chairman of Governors Mrs Dot Georgeson  
Head Teacher   Ms Lisa Tight 

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL 
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 YOUR DIARY—April  2018 (For regular Village Hall dates, see page 26) 

1st Sun Holy Communion 9.30am Enford  

2nd Mon Youth Club Phoenix Hall 6pm Netheravon  

3rd Tue SwanCraft 10am The Swan 

4th Wed Darts night 8:30pm The Swan 

5th Thu Black box, Blue bin/The Hub Cafe 9.30am The Swan/Camera Club 8pmV.Hall  

6th Fri Youth Club Phoenix Hall 6pm Netheravon  

7th Sat Youth football 10am V. Hall  

8th Sun Team Service 10.30am Netheravon  

9th Mon Youth Club Phoenix Hall, Netheravon 

10th Tue SwanCraft 10am The Swan/Parish Council Meeting 7.30pm V.Hall 

11th Wed Darts night 8:30pm The Swan 

12th Thu Household Waste/ The Hub Cafe 9.30am The Swan/Gardening Club  7:15pm V. Hall 

13th Fri Mobile Library 3:40pm Water Lane/Youth Club Phoenix Hall 6pm Netheravon  

14th Sat Youth football 10am V. Hall  

15th Sun Morning Worship 9.30am Enford 

16th Mon  

17th Tue SwanCraft 10am The Swan 

18th Wed Darts night 8:30pm The Swan /Parish AGM 6pm Enford Church 

19th Thu Black box, Blue bin/The Hub Cafe 9.30am The Swan 

20th Fri Youth Club Phoenix Hall 6pm Netheravon  

21st Sat Youth football 10am V. Hall /Jumble Sale 2pm V.Hall 

22nd Sun Evensong 6pm Enford 

23rd Mon  

24th Tue SwanCraft 10am The Swan/Film Night V. Hall 7pm 

25th Wed Darts night 8:30pm The Swan     

26th Thu Household Waste/The Hub Cafe 9.30am The Swan 

27th Fri Youth Club Phoenix Hall 6pm Netheravon  

28th Sat Youth football 10am V. Hall  

29th Sun Family Holy Communion 9.30am Enford 

30th Mon  


